SPFGA Supervised Guest Range Use Policy
Individual Guests
The SPFGA allows for adult members with range privileges the option to buy day passes for
friends and family.
These passes must be purchased by the adult member Sponsor through the SPFGA website.
Guest Day Pass Cards must be printed through this page also. Wearing this card while at the
range is required.
The Day Pass is valid only for the specific day and guest that it is purchased for. These cannot
be transferred or refunded. When signing in at the range, Members must indicate on the sign-in
sheet that they are bringing a guest.
Insurance coverage is provided through the Sponsor's AFGA membership (included with
SPFGA membership).
Guests must always be directly supervised by their Sponsor when handling uncased firearms.
Sponsors and guests may not both operate firearms at the same time.
Adults with a Regular Membership may sponsor only one guest per day. Adults with a Family
Membership may sponsor up to two guests per day, however if sponsoring two guests, both
adult Sponsors will be required to be in attendance and each may only supervise one guest at a
time.
Guests should review the facility rules on the SPFGA website prior to attending the facility. Strict
adherence to these rules is the responsibility of the Sponsor. Any violation of the rules could put
the Sponsor's membership in jeopardy.
Cost: $20 per day per adult guest
No charge for youth under 18
Group Events
Group events sanctioned by the Board must be supervised by an active SPFGA member
Sponsor with Range Privileges. Guests may be invited to participate at these events at the
discretion of the Sponsor.
All guests must sign a liability waiver before being allowed to participate in a group event.
Guests must always be directly supervised while handling firearms by the Sponsor or a duly
appointed SPFGA member delegate who is also responsible to ensure strict adherence to the
SPFGA facility rules.

